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Details of Visit:

Author: trucker_billy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Feb 2012 14:00
Duration of Visit: 20 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Kittens
Phone: 01142442811

The Premises:

ITs a nice place althouh not totally discreet as you need to park across the road and then corss over
to a place above a double glazing shop

The Lady:

Julie is about 5' 10" long blonde hair blue eyes extrmely beautiful about 34 a or b unbelievably
beautiful in every single way. Tall slim blonde.

The Story:

When you enter Kittens dioscretion is assured they keep punters seperate.

I seen a few girls as they came to see me and introduce themselves Julie is a dream come true for
looks but thats as far as it goes she is European im not sure where she is from, i took my clothes off
and she did too the initial price is ?45 plus ?15 for kissing owo and ro (apparently) I like to stand up
and have a kiss and cuddle before anything else but she insisted i lie on the bed then she
immediately used at least 6 wet wipes to clean my cock ( i had showered 2 hours before) but i can
understand she might like cleanliness, then she put about 5 or 6 sheets of kitchen roll on the bed
where i was lying I wondered what they were for then she started the owo and every time she
touched my cock she wiped my cock clean it seemed like every drop that came out she had to get
rid of instantly,,,,,,,,,,,I paid the extra ?15 but no kissing on the lips, no fingers, it just didnt feel right
she sucked me for a while and then put the condom on and kept sucking so what did i pay extra for
?.

Had uninteresting Cowgirl then left not impressed at all. would I return yes as i remember visiting
here a long time ago and had a good punt (sorry i didnt report it)and seeing a lady who gave me an
excellent service I told the lady in charge it wasnt the best she was a nice lady . Sheffield is
brimming with cheaper places offeing the same service.
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